
Saturday 10:30 Combo: Ice Cream Freeze 

2 Lines: Heel drop, heel drop, march march march march (4x to letters)  

3 heels step step 2x 

6 ankle taps (right and left) (“L” arms) 

Out, over, run run run (right and left) 

“Wash the car” sugars around yourself (8 counts) 

“I’m so cute”: Toe heel step (right) toe heel step (left) dig step, dig step, hop, hop (2x) 

Cross toe over leg in front (Ice cream) Sprit hands (freeze) Right waitress arm up, Left waitress arm up 

Step right step left, shake 4x, slide to the music, slide to the door 

jump open with hands up, nod head yes, wave (right, left, right, left)  

Heel drop, heel drop, march march march march ( 4x to “train spots”)  

2 heels to each wall (Music, back, door, front) 

2 bounces feet together pointing to the ground, cross right arm across chest, cross left arm across chest, 

jump open with hands up (freeze!) 

Heel drop, heel drop, march march march march (4x to “bowling spots”) 

Out, over, run run run (right and left) 

Right foot taps 4x: arms punch low, medium, high, left foot taps 4x: arms punch low, medium, high 

Heel drop, heel drop, march march march march (4x to letters)  

Cross toe over leg in front (Ice cream) Sprit hands (freeze) Right waitress arm up, Left waitress arm up 

Step right step left, shake 4x, slide to the music, slide to the door 

jump open with hands up, nod head yes, wave (right, left, right, left)  

Side, Side, Switch lines (4 marches) (4x total) 

Walk right, arms are high, low, high, low, jump open, jump close, jump close, clap 

Walk left, arms are high, low, high, low, jump open, jump close, jump close, clap 

3 heels step step 2x 

6 ankle taps (right and left) (“L” arms) 

2 bounces feet together pointing to the ground, cross right arm across chest, cross left arm across chest, 

jump open with hands up (freeze!) 

(Wait for tag) 2 Lines: Heel drop, heel drop, march march march march (off stage)  



 

 

 


